In the Residence of Kings
And they thought they saw ground for their suspi-
cions. There was no denying that the little general was
nervous. It was not cold, yet he kept on his greatcoat
and warmed his hands at the fire. They talked this over
afterward; also they decided that somewhat mumbled
was his third speech, made to the Ancients, who sat,,
scarce knowing where they were, with the Directory dis-
solved and nothing yet to take its place.
He may have felt trepidation, but he never faltered
when, after the speech to the upper chamber, he left for
the orangery and, cries of "Outlaw him!55 "Down with
him!" "Dictator!55 followed him down the stairs. Into
the orangery, now in an uproar, he plunged direct, with
only three at his side. He was surrounded, pulled about,
then struck by some one's fist. Slight of frame, he was
dragged by the taller togas this way and that—struck
again; blood flowed from his cheek. He tried to speak
—in vain—nothing could be heard above the clamor, not
even old Augereau's bellow demanding a vote, or Lu-
cien striving to quell the disorder and reach his brother's
side. There was nothing to do but retreat; and out to his
troops he went, where Junot, Leclerc, Murat, waited,
eager for a try at those red togas.
"Pale,55 decided Bourrienne, taking a mental note for
his diary. Perhaps Napoleon was, and with blood on his
cheek, but his first thought was not for himself. He sent
a squad of dragoons in to rescue brother Lucien.
"He hesitates,55 again noted his secretary. However,
Napoleon was thinking fast. It would have been easy to
mount his horse and order his troops in; but though
parliamentary procedure could no longer be observed,
he wanted to preserve a semblance—for bulletins and
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